Colorado Good Sams
TO:

All Presidents, State Officers and Chapter Members,

RE:

Colorado State Rally

Good Day to all of our Colorado members and officers. I know many of you have been wondering about
the Rally and if it would still be taking place in September 2020.
After taking in the consideration of trying to keep people safe, along with social distancing, availability of
facilities, temperature readings, keeping things sanitized, average age of members and what efforts and
costs we would need, to accomplish these added tasks and getting comments from some of the chapter
members. I have decided to CANCEL the Rally for 2020. If you had already paid your registration for this
year’s Rally, you will be reimbursed the full amount. Sharla will be in contact with those of you that had
already paid shortly.
Going Forward, I have been able to re-sign a new contract with the Colorado State Fair Grounds to hold
our Rally next year from September 30 – October 3, 2021 with the early bird arrival on September 29th. I
was also, able to retain our $1000.00 deposit we made for 2020 and have them forward it to 2021.
Many states I have heard from, have actually lost out on their deposit and at least we were able to
forward it to next year without losing anything.
The “Theme” for next year will remain “CIRCUS – Big Top”. Also, as it stands right now, I was able to
retain the entertainment, caterer and many of the vendors we had scheduled this year, for our 2021
Rally. The Rally assignments will also remain the same as we had lined up for this year. I will figure out
which avenue I will take for the State Officers meeting for September, virtual or meet somewhere.
I know many of you had already made plans to come to the Rally. But, with everything that is going on
with this pandemic, I did not want to put anyone in a position of getting sick. So now you will still have
time to hopefully make plans to go somewhere, either camping or visiting family and we will look
forward to seeing you all next year at the Rally.
Please stay safe, stay healthy, enjoy camping if you are able to and I hope to see many of you at a
meeting or campout soon. If you have any question, please feel free to ask your Presidents, Assistant
State Directors or myself.
Thank You for your INVOLVEMENT!
Richard Smith
Colorado Good Sam State Director
3405 Sinton Road Lot 69
Colorado Springs, CO 80907-5005
719-339-4189
coloradogoodsams@gmail.com
coloradogoodsam.org

